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MIL-W-21157A (0S)
26 October 1971.
SUPERSEDING
MIL-W-21157 (NORD)
29 November 1957
(See S-!xtion6)

MILITARY SPECIFICATION

WELDMENT, STEEL, CARBONAND LOW ALLOY
(YIELD STRENGTH30,000-60,000 PSI)

77Lz~specification ha be. apprwed bp tti Naval
OrdnasccSystcnm Cbmnuvfdpcp@trnent oftheNmy.

1. SCOPE

1.1 -. This specffioation covers the requirements for skel weldments
@bricated by nmtal electrode waldiw processes.

1. z Classification. Weldtnents shall be of tbe following classes, as specified
(S.S 6,2 and 6.3 and tables I-A and I-B).

class 1
class 2

Class 9
class 4
Class 5

2. APPL1CM3LE DOCUMENTS

2.1 The follow-hg documents of tbe issue in effect on tbe date of invitation for
bids or request for proposal, form a paxt of this specificatiori to tbe sxtent epeci-
fied herein:

SPECIFICATIONS

-r!4ku
QQ-E-450 Electrvde, Wbldlng, Covered, Mild Steel
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miteq~

MIL-I-6868

MIL-I-8950

MLL-R-11468

MIL-R-11469

IWL-R-11470

--M-11473

MJ.L-E-18036

IWL-E-2.2200/l

STANDWS

Mw?4Y

MIL-STD-22

MIL-STD-105

MIL-STD-129

MIL-sTD-130

MIL-STD-16S

MIL-s!rf)-24t3

MIL-STD-41O

MIr.I-sT13-453

Inspection Proce@s, Megnetio Particle

Inspection, Ultrasonic, Wrought Metals,
Prucess for

Rqdiographie Inspection, Soundness Requirements
fO.rtic ad G$wwelde in steel

RsdiOgra@ic Inspection, Soundness Requirements
for Steel CssUngs

Radicgrapbic Inspection, Qualification of Equipmsnt,
Operators and Procedures

-MSgnetic-%rt!cle Inspection, SwmcfnessRequire-
ments for Weldments

Ehsotredea, Weldi&, Mtneref Covered, LOW
.Hydrogen, Medium snd High Tensile Steel u
Welded or Stress Relieved .WeMApplication

E1ectrcdcs, Welding, Mfneral Covered, Iron-
Powder, Low+fydregen Medium snd Htgh l!eneile
Steel, as Welded or Stress Relieved Weld Application

Welded Joint Designs

Sampling Procedures and Tsbles for Inspections
by Attributes

Marktngfor Shipmentand Storage

Identification Marking of U. S; Military Property

Steel Mill Products, Prepsratton for Shipmentand
storage

Qualification Tents for Welders

Quslffimtion of Inspection Personnel (Magnetic
Particle and Penetrant)

Inspection, Rdographic
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Federal

FED-STD-151 Metai8: Test Methods

(Copies of specifications, standards, drawing9, and publications re~~ed
by euppliers in connection with specific procurement furicttonsshould bs obtained
from the procuring activity or as directed by the contractfog officer. )

2. z Other ~blicationa. The fdkxving documents form a part of this specifi-
cation to the extent specdfied herein. Unloes otherwise indicated, the issue in
effect on date of invitationfor bide or request for proposal ehall apply.

American National Stnndards Instituta

ANSI Y14. 5 Diniensioning and Toleranotng for Engineering
Drawings

&UiSfY32. 3 Welding Symbcds

(Application for copies should be addressed to tie Amerioan National
StandaxdsInstitute, 1430 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 1001S.)

Americ& Weldinr Socis~

AWSA-2. 2 Nondestructive Testing Symbols

AWSA-3. o Definitions - Welding and Cutting

(Application for copies should be addressed to the American Welding
Society, 345 East 47th Sheet, New York, N,Y. 10017, )

American Iron snd Steel Institute

Steel Pr0duct5 Manual

(Application for copies should be sdlressed to the American Iron and Steel
Institute, 150 East 42 Street, New York, N.Y. 10017. )

Steel Founders Societv of Amsrica

Steel Castfag Handbook

(Application for copies should be addressed to the Steel Founders Seciety
of America, 21010 Cedar Ridge, Clevekmd, Ohio 44113. )

3. REQUIREMENTS

3.1 Catmbili&. Whenthe low bidder has not had Prsvious cxperienoe m
building ordnance struoturee, as specified in the request, for bids, or material
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lW.L-W-2d157A (0S)

requiring a simflar quality of wsrkmanehip, he may be required before contract
award to demonsfxate satisfactorily to the procuring $.ctivitg thathis methds of
welding. shop and equipment, supervision, and weldipg procedures are such as
to produce results which will comply with the provisions of this spectilcation
and wrmft fabrication of structures which will function satfafaotir~ for fie
purpese intended, These tests shell be conducted at tbe expense of the“bidder,
Mthe test results do not indicate thebidders abilt~ to fulfill the requiremeuta,
his bid shall be rejected.

3. 1.1 Weldment acceptance standards. Weldmente shall meet the standards
of acceptance for tbe applicable class as specffied in 4.2.3.

3.2 Qualification of wslding ooarators. Welding operators shall be qualified
in accordance with MIL-STD-248.

3.3 Jvfaterial.

3.3.1 Plates. bars, structural sbaoes. oaetim?s, fori?inrs. The materiel
for plates, cssttigs, forgings, asd otbempsrts used for the fabrication of weld-

. menta covered by this specification ehall be oarbfm or Mlghstrength low S.I1OY
stsels as specified by the applicable drawings snd sh$lf meet the standards of

?acceptance epscified in 4.2.3 when inspected fn acconiance with 4. Z. 2.

3.3.2 Weldf~ electrodes. Unless otherwise bpectfied by the procuring
tactivity. welding electrodes shall be as specified in the applicable drawing smd
,QQ-E-450. When mild steel electrodes are specffied in sccordmme with QQ-E-
1450, low hydrogen electrodes may be used as a substitute in accordance wi@
‘typss MTL-70 and MIL-80 of MJ.L-E-IE03sor MIL-E-22200/l.

3.4 Weldinz.process. Weldmenta shall be fabricated in accordance with the
process specified by the procuring activity, applicable drawqng, or in accordance
with 3.4.1.

3.4.1 Alternate weldiw Preoess. Alternate processes of metal electrode arc
welding. as defined tn AWSA-3. O, may be uged when prior approval has been
obtained from tbe procuring activity.

3.5 Dimensions and tolerances. Dfmsnsions and tolerances of wsldmente
shall be in accordance with the applicable drawing Wd shall, conform to ANSI
Y14. 5. When no .epecffic tolerance appears on the applicable drawing, dimen-
sions from a locating point or plane tu a wddment surface shsll not dfffer from
the drawing dimension by more thanthe fol.lowlngdimensional toleranoe

4
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3.11 Assembling.

3.11.1 Bracing. Temporary brazes may be used tn assembling parts of a
welded structure to prevent distortion and hold the parts in their proper position

daring weld@ or stress relieving.

3.12 Welding asaemblv sequence.

3. 12.1 Control of residual stresees. The aotud welding of the structure and
all parts entering into the assembIy shall be done in such a manner that residual
aad locked-up stresees in the welds wiII be reduced to a mtnimum. As fer as
predical, to reduce welding stress, the various stapa iu weldiog shall be carried
out so that external restraiat shall not resist the shrinktng incident to the welding
and add stresses to those bat are unavoidable in a free joint (see 3. 12.2 end
3. 14.1).

3,12.2 CODtrOl Of Shl’iOkiOK.bsofer w poesible, the welding of as assembly
shell begin at some central location situated so thet CItitlyiogor adjacent perts may
be added progressively, The unwelded sections sMI1 be free to shrink toward the
centrat welding location. No excessive welding, bolting, or rigid restriction shall
be employed on parts at outlying potnts which wfll prevent their free movement
toward the center of weldtrig. The welding shall progress systematically so that
ehrink~’e on both sides of the sticture wfll be eqwd or balanced, tnaofar as
practicable. where possible, intersecting eystems of framing and etfffeners
ehall be joined to each other before they are joined to plats or flange members.

s. 13 -.

3.13.1 D&tfm. Jofnt preparation shall be as shown on the applicable draw-
@!. with refere!me to ANSI Y32. 3 and MIL-STD-22, es applicable.

3. 13.2 Patented foiits. Where joint edge preparation shown on the applicable
‘ &awing is that of a patented jotnt, the contiaetor, with prior. approval from the
procuring activi~, may substitute other joint designs having equivalent efficiency.

3.13.3 Alternate ioint designs. If so desfred by the contractor, and with
prior approval from the procuring activity, similar sad equally effective designs
of joints other than specified by the applicable drawing may be osed,

3. 13.4 Removiw root of weld. Where a through joint requtring root chipping
is tndioated on the drawirg, butt joints, *Tn joints, or corner joints shall be
chipped, gouged, machined, or ground down to sound continuous metal on the rest
side after sufficient welding has been done on one side and before welding on the
root side is ~dertsken.

7
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MIL-W-21157A (OS)

3. 13.5 Form of chipo.ing tool. Chipping shall be accomplished by me+ of a
round nosed tool having a radius of not less than one-eighth inch. No section of
the ohipped or maohinod groove shall contain an irregularity wii% a corn.sr having
a radius of less &m one-eighth inch.

3.13.6 Goeginr. Gouging may be performed by the oxyacetylene or arc-afr

method provided that the cross section proftle of the gouged groove shall comply
with the specification requirement limiting the radius to one-eighth inch
minimum at any point,

3. 13.7 Defects tn root areas. In olaes 1, 2, 3, @ 4 weldmente; the sound-
nese of the metal remaintng in the root area shell be determined by the tnagnetic-
pertiole inspection method.

3. 13.8 Electrode sfze. The !n@mum diameter of the eleotrcde used for the
ftrst pass tn chipped, gouged, or machined groOves .shaU nOtmceed tie ram
at the bottom of the groove.

3.13.9 Ftllet stse. Where the clearance between members to be jotned by
fillet welds is greater than one thirty-second of an inch, the size of the fiUet to
be deposited shall be tie sise specified phm the clearance.

3.13.10 Joint ODSlltWs. Joint openings shall not be hirger than those required
for proper aeeembly. ~otnte with oversize root openings maybe corrected by
building up the baeic edges or weld smrfs with weld metal and then suitably pre-
p- SUChedges for welding.

3.14 Peening.

3.14.1 ~. Peening, that is, raeohanical working of the weld metaI may
be done tc cm-reot distortion or tc rnisimise residual stresses

3.14. Z Care in tmen@. Peening shall be accomplished with a round or
blunt nosed tool. Such mechaniosl work shall be performed in s manner that
will not tsar or burr the peened area. Cere must be taken that all suxface slag,
slsg inclusi:ne, gas holes, or folds are removed from the weld before peening
so that no foreign material or unfused area will be emhcdied in the wsld. Peen-
ing should preferably be done at temperatures not exceeding 500” F, at a travel
rate of 20 tides per minute with a medium hammer.

s. 14.3 Restrictions.

3.14.3.,1 Weldments not subseauentlv heat treated, Peening shall not be
done, on single layer fiJlet welds but may be done on all but the first and last
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Weight (Dounds~ Dimensional toleraace (inch +1

Less than 60 0.060
50 to 99 0,125
100 to 499 0.156
600 ta 4,999 0.187
6,000 to 14,999 0.250
15,000 to 29,999 0.313
30,000 and over 0.375

When a particnler area or portion ef a plane must be held within closer teleranses
than those iadicated, special limiting dimeaeione or notations shall be included on
the applicable drawing.

3. 5.1 Welded structures, ‘There.vponeibility for furnishing welded structures
that will finish to dimensions shown on the applicable drawfog witbfn functional
tolerances, withoutadditional straightening or other modifications. shall rest with
tie contractor. Whenno ellowanee for shrinkage is made cmweldment drawings,
it shell be the responsibility of the contractor te make necessary sbrfnksge
allowances in dimensions of component parts to ensure that the completed wald-
ment complies with the applicable assembw requirements. Whenthe drawing
does unt specifically prohibit a stress relief snneallug operation, it shall be the
contractors responsibility to provide tbfs treatment, if necessary, t%ensure
dtmensionsl stability during subsequent mschtniag operations.

3.5.2 AIlnwsnce for machining. Unless othsnviee.spectfied, all psrtE of a
welded structure where a machined finish is requfred shall have a mi&mum
allowance of l/16-inch atnck for machining. Stock for finishing shall not be so
great as to require excessive macbinfng.

3.6 Shapin!?nf Parts.

3.6.1 Component carts. Unless otherwise specified on the applicakdedrawfng,
component parts may be machined, sheared, pumched,gas cut, or szc-air ehaped.

3. 6.1.1 Sheared or pmded Pa*. Sheusd or punched parts dxill be free
from b.okles, tears, or cracks before welding.

3.6.1.2 Gas cut mmts. Gas cut e.udarc-air shaped parts shall be free from
any crauks, checks, or cutting trregulerities along the cut edges. All accumula-
tions of elag shall be carefully removed before welding.

3.6. 1.3 Sharp ed~es. AH eharp ridges caumd by gas cutting, src-atr sbapfng.
ehearing, punching, or machintngshall be removed from theparts before assembly
for welding,

I
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3.7 Direction of maximum stvess. When tba direction of msximum stress is
indicated, the component plate psrte of the vmkled structure shall be lsid out so
that the direction ef rolling in the plate is parallel to the dtreotion of meximum
.vtress imposed on the part.

3.8 Surface wremration.

3. 8.1 %rfaees. surfaces W be welded sbsll be free from scsle (other thas
Ilght mfli scale ox cutting exide), cdl, pcint, dirt, or other foreign materials.

3. 8.2 Moisture. Watar, snow, or ice shall be removed end tbe sm’face oom-
pletel.y dried before welding. No weklisg shall be done f.ulocations unprotected
from rain, snow, or cold drafta.

3.8.3 I$fuiti!le Iaver welds. Wbsn multiple layer welds are deposited, “’esoh
iayer shall be theroushly cleaned befcme depositing rmother layer. Any gas pits
or eleg in or along ‘&beedge ef the weld shall be removed before subsequent lWers
are ~plied.

3.9 Tack welding.

3.9.1 Weld@. Tack welding ebail be accomplished in accordance with 3.4,
W@ tack welds sre to be incorporated in the fired weld. opsrabms shs.11be
quslffied in ammrdance with 3.2.

3.9.2 Electrodes. Electrodes shail ccmform tUthe requiramenta of 3.3. Z.
If the task welds em to be fncorpnrated into the fired weld, electrode$ ahsll not

. s%ceed ~lve thirty-seoonds of aminch in diameter.

3.9.3 Tack weld dewsit. Tack welds shall be deposited in such a manner as
‘to facilitate their incorporation into the find weld witbout causing a dtacontinuity
i in the deposit.

3.10 ,Weld Positions.

3.10.1 Flat position. Insofsr as practical,. all welding on stmctures shall be
;psrformed in the flat pnsition as deftned tn AW6A-3. 0.

3. 10..2 Vertical or overhead m sition. Where flat pesitiou weld@ is not
:practicabIe and welding is to be accomplished in the vertical or overhesd posi-
tion, the use of electrode efses Iaxger than five thirty-seconds of an inch in
diameter on the first pass, or three-eisteentbs of an inch in diameter on .wb-

,:sequent PEES, will not be permitted. Joints welded in the vertical position
.of wahlipg shall be welded upwards.

6
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layers of multiple layer ffllet welds. Peening shell not be done on the first
lsm layer~ or the last layer of single or double bevel ‘Vn, WP, or ‘Jn groove
welds.

3.14.3.2 Weldmente subsec$uentlvheat treated. For weldments which will. be
subsequently stress relief aonealed, pecming may be done on any weld layer. Care
must bo talwn on first pass layers not to creek the weld due to the reduced seetion
fn which work is being &complished. The swndaess of heavily psened first pass
WE%@should be demonstrated by magnetic-particle inspection before subsequent
paeaes are applied.

3.14.4 Dam-e to Parent metal. Csxe shall be taken not to damage or reduce
the cross sectional area adjacent to the weld with the peeniug twl.

3.15 Weldment temperatures.

3.15.1 ~ erature. Tack welding or production welding ef any kind
sIMII not be done when the ambient atmospheric and material temperam.re is less
than 60” F.

3.15.2 Preheat temmratmes. When nut otherwise specffied in the applicable
drawings, sufficient preheat ehalt be used to avoid cre.eking, control distortion,
and otberwtse to ensure eound welds.

3.16.3 Heaw sections. Heavy welded sections shall be welded continuously,
that ie, once welding has been started on a joint, the wslding operation shall be
continued until completed,

3.15.4 Straightening. where appreciable straightening or forming is re-
quired, the weldment maybe locally preheated, ThiS preheating shall not exceed
1150” F unless euhsequent corrective heat treatment ie employed.

3.16 Size end eha!3s of Wslde.

3. 16.1 ~. Tbe form and dtmensioa.6 of the”welds shall be in accordance
with the applicable drawinga except as spec~~ed f.u3.13. L Weld sizes given on
the drawings shall be considered the minimum size when measured in accor-
dance with AWSA-3, O. Ffflet weld sizes shall not exceed the next 1./l6-inch
larger size for welds up to three-eighths tuck For wcdde three-eighths inch
and larger, the size elan not exceed the uexi l/8-inch larger size. F~et
weld sizee maybe determined by the method sbowa fa figure 1 using the gage
shovm to figure Z,

I
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3.16. Z Weld reinforcement. For plate one-half inch and greater in tbiokness
tbe reinforcement cf butt welds shall not exceed one-eighth inch except as speci-
fied for individual joints on the applicable drawings. For material under one-half
inoh, tbe reirdcrcement shall net exceed 26 percent cf the matsriaf thickness.

3.16.3 Fillet weld form. FfUet welds havtog a concave face S.redesil-ab~e,
Excessive convexity, as ddermined by the gsge (figure 1), maybe corrected by
grinding or chippicg.

3.16.4 Length of ftllet welds, The length of a correctly proportioned fillet

weld, whether intermittent or continuous and exolusive of any craters and starts,
shall be in acoordsnoe with the length specified cn tbe applicable drawisg.

3.16.6 ‘Extension cf fillet welds. Fillet welds shall extend around tbe ends
of abutting members when practicable.

3.17 Undercut and CVer18PD@z welds. UnderouttinSor overlapping welds will
not be permitted except as specified fn 4. 2.3 for the applicable class cf weldment.

3.18 Removal of reinforcements. Where butt welds which are tc be finished
flush ocour on unmachined surfeces, the reinforcement shall be removed by
ch~ping or grindiog. Care sbsll bs tslmn to avcid mdercutting cr nickiog the
surface cf the plates fn the vicinity of We welds.

3.19 Width of deuosit. Welds maybe buflt up by weave beads or by stringer.
beads. The wtdth cd the depcsit shall net be greater thanfour times the nominal
diameter of the electrode.

3.20 Stress relief .mneal@. When dpecified by tbe proouring activity or
applicable drawitw, weldmente shall be stress relieved after completion of all
wsldieg and straightening operations exeept as specified is 3.20. J..

3. 20; 1 Stress relief after minor repairs. Minor repatrs ef weldments may
be made wfthout subsequent stress relief annesling by excavating dtiective areas
until clear of defects and rewelding the excavation whtle the area ls lccaUy-pre-

.. heated to 200° -400” F prcvided that the am?ais so lccated tbst the resultant
stre.esee will not cause thi weldment tc be dimensionally unstable durtng machin-
ing or in service. An sxcavated weldment cr a skstnh showing tbe location of
repafrs and the dimensions of the excavations shall be submitted to the progur -
iog activity prier to finish mschinfng auy part of ‘he weldment tc decide if stress

: Xeliei annealing is necessary.

.12
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3.20.2 Anneeltrw orocsdure. The following procedure shall be used for stress
relief annealing completed weMments or for sriy interim annealfngthat maybe
necesssry on subassemblies and weldments fn tbe course of repair:

(a) Adequate supports shell be provided in the dress relief annealing
furnaoe to mfriimw“ e changee in the shape ef the wsldment due to its own wefght
or the wefght of the charge.

(b) The stress relief enneelfng furnace shall be equipped with adequate
recording equipment and thermocouples in sufficient number attaohed to tbe
charge and so located as to record accurately”the temperature of the wddmenta
or annealing charge, Csre ehall be taken to see that tbe probable hottest and
coolest point of the de.rge for both beating and cooling cycles is recorded. The
temperature of tie charge sbafl be considered the mean between the highest and
lowest reading. The mzximum temperature difference between any twv parts
in the -e shall aot exceed 100° F. except as permitted under 3.20. 2(f) durtng
the heating or cooling oycle, or 50” F during the sosktng period.

(c) The temperature of the furnaoe shall not exceed 106” F plus the ambient
tem~rature et tbe tiie the charge is loaded, The charge shall be heated to
1175” F A 25” at a rate not excendfng 150” F per hour, except se permftted under
3. Zn.2(f) .

(d) when the chsrge has reached a mean temperature of 1175” F * 25”,
as specified fo 3.20. 2(c), it shall be held within this tamperahire range for the
minimum psriod uf 1 hour for each inelt or fr.m?tionthereof uf maximum tbickneee
of tbe weldment section, nnkse the holding time is otherwise specffied by the
procuring activity or applicable drawing. For tbicknesees less than 1 inch, the
hokling time shell be properttonal to the thickness but not lees than 30 minutes.

(e) Tbe charge shall be cooled fo the furnace. The raie of cooling shall
not exceed 150” F per how except se ptmn.itted under 3.20. 2(f) . Whenthe
furnace has cooled to a temperature of 300” F or less, the charge may be re-
moved from the furnace and allowed to cool to ambient temperature k sw afr
protected from moisture.

(f) The heatfng and coolf.ngrate of 150” 1? epedfied in 3.20,2 (c) aud
3.20. 2(e) maybe excesded ff the furnace is such thata maximum temperature
difference of my twu points in aqy weldment does not exceed 75” F.

3.21 Straightening.

3.21.1 Progtmeeive straightening. To avoid the wsceseity for major straight-
ening of wcldments, check measurements shall be made at frequent intsrvals
during the course of fskcrication. Corrective measures shall M taken concur-
rently as required rather thanpermitting warpage to accumulate for a fiisl
straightening.

I
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3. 21.2 Stress caueed bv atraightenixm. No excessive concentration ef strem
in any section of a weld or plate shall be created by straightening. Buckled or
stressed sections may be relieved by opening welded seams and reweldiug. fi-
quests for the msking ef additional seams must be authorized by the procsring
activi~. Preliminary stress relief annealing maybe performed on wsldments
prior to straightening in order to reduce the pessfbllib of rupturing the base metal
or cracking the welds.

3.22 Weldment fintsh,

3.22.1 ~. AU soale, mddes, end fore~ material shall be removsd from
the wsldment surface after strsss relief annealiog.

3.22.2 Rust prevention. I-Mess otherwtse specified, the weldmcnts slmll be
proteoted against corrosion by costfngs of paiht, sgrseable with the finish speci-
fk.ations given on the de4ail &awisg ef the part. Weldmentsreceived from the
contractor ehell be free from rusL The con~aeter shall be liable for the coat
of cleaning or blasting weldments receivmi ti a rssted condition or in a oonditinn
tending to promote rustfng.

S.23 identification rsarld%+ WeMments covered by this specification shall
kmlegibly snd permanently marked in accordance with MN..-ST1303Oand the
applicable drawings. In sddition, weldments shall be fsrtber identified end
marked as specffied in 3. 23.1 ao.d3. 2S. 2. Wcddmentpshall not be marked by
identification ttsmp, weldsrs stamp, or other msrking fn any area where the
impression could act as a stress raiser leading to ultfmats failure of the weld-
ment.

3.23.1 Serial numbers. Weldments required to be iudentsd with the iderdi-
ficaticm marking tn ascordsnce yith 3.23 also shall be indented with a serial

. number in chsrsct.ers of the same size as those ef the ideutfficatiou mark. l%+
serisl number so aesfgned shall be selected, is regular sequence, fkom a block

&ofserial numbers furuislmd by the sontraetor or procuring activity. NO twu
$serial numbers ekell be aLikefor the same psrt numbsr, @ all inspection
~records, reports, and corr@@ende,nce shalf thereaf~ refer to a specific weld-
$mentby its serial pumbir.

3.23. Z Weldment drawhg numbers. Where practicable, the applicable weld-
:ment drawing (not tie finish machine drawiog) piece rmmbsr $i’ndrevision letter
.’shall be painted in relatively large characters cmtbe parts. This marking shsll
be performed subsequent te the protective coating spscffiad d 3.22. z so that the
‘~~ ml not be obliterated.

M
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3.24 Worhmms@. Workme.rdip in all respects shall be suoh as to assure
production of acceptile weldments in accordance with the requirements nf the
applicable drawtng, the detail specification, the contract or order, end this
specification.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCEPROVIWONE

4.1 Responsibility for tnauection. Unlese otberwiee specified fn the contrsrt
or purclt~e order, the supplier is xespenea%lefor the perfm’manm of all inspec-
tion requirements es specified herein Exoept as otherwise speoified in the
coutraet or order, ‘the supplier may use his own or X other facilities euitskle
for the performance of tbe inspection requirements specified herefc. unless disap-
proved by the Government. The Government reserves the rfght to perform any
of the fnspectirme set forth in the specification where such inepectione are deemed
neoessery to assure supplies aad services conform tu prescribed retirements.

4.2 Q@itv conformance inmection.

4,2.1 SamDI@.

4.2. 1.1 Lot sizes. For sampling purposes, a lot shall consist of all like
weldmente of the same class end desigu or kind, memtfe.eturedby essentially the
same process from each waMng operatorrs production, end submitted for accep-
tance inspection at one time.

4,2.1.2 Samnlee. Unlees otherwise specffied, samples of each inspection
lot shall be selected tn aecordenoe with MIL-STD-105. Inspection Level I. Lot
acceptance shall be based on tbe Acceptable Quelity Level (AQL) cd 2.5 percent
defective.

4.2.2 Inspection.

4.2.2.1 General inmecticm. Unless otherwiee specffied herein, general
inspection and test procedure for contractor and Government fnspeetkm ehall be
in accordance with FED-STD-151.

4.2,2.1.1 Nondestructive teste. Unless otherwise specified herein cmon
the appltseble drawing, weldments shall be inspected in a.ccordenee with nou-
destzwctive testii symbols of AWSA-Z. 2.

4. 2.2.1.2 Visual end dimensional. Samples seleotad in accordance with
4. 2.1.2 shall be visually inspected for completeness of weld ~d for d~eneio@
and other requirements as set forth on applicable drawinge.

15
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4.2.2.1.3 Acceptance tests. Unless otherwise specified, weldmente selected
in ammdance with 4.2.1. Y.shall be subject to inspection tests as specified for
the applicable claes of wek!rmmt (eee tables I-A and I-B) .

Table I-A

STANDARDSOF ACCEPTANCE (WELIW

Im@ction Weldment class
method 1 2 3 4 5

Viawd -1 -1 -~ -e .-2

.M~etic - NOdefects -3 -5 -1 Commercial
;~rticle 0f any kinds qmllity$

“’lladiographio STD I of .; STD u of ‘ STD III of Not Commercial
MIL-R-1146S MIL-R-I 1468 MIL-R-11468. ~@red WWY9

INomkr..L8, vvmhw. am or weld mzw Wmittcd f. wald.
2TypiCa1weld defects art sboa’u 2n !l?urtr 1,2, 3,4, S, 8A, 8B, and 9 of 6f1L-M.1 1473.
%. d. fca4a )wrmkWd k, mctsl thk~ on-fourth bwh m leas. N. uack.tyv 0=fm2ducrmNred in mmsl *hlcR.eMCs

ever one-fourth inch. TM Xm.tCIt SUmrnntion of.1 ha. wpe dcfeci8 dwll nti exceed T13 in my d’t IW@h wiih a c maximum
Ww2h of . . indlvtdmd d.rcd not to exceed 7/6. (“V eqvah the nnminss material thickness f- rGPti weld, b Mi”m.)

4N0 .h.trlsw shg, m k.nacly ndbcri.z wald spmtm permhted in weld. (weld mattu rem.lniw. aftct sad or mlt blwii.~
my be nmnm.d m b. not 0sxw4s .dhc$+w). 9crroiI#Me ..darcat mall nor .x-cd 5 wmemz of <ha m.rerial Zhicknesi or
omc.thW.second inch. Umimnm r.di.s M root of uad~ti $f@ be 0.01 In*.

$No Crr.ck.tyw dehwz$ fmmnitted on any thkkno% In Wuld, ‘nlc-fn.mh.ir,eh w km In thidmcw.. individu4 dcfecr ether
th.n cm.h .hnU bc pm’mNted b! e,?cw of o.=+lxf..nth inch, minimum w..ing of .n-kmn’ta inch bciwcm aefcczs ma nor
more th.. three dcfaot. 1. m? W. and .8.-W bwh lwgm. 1. &.,.. onc.tourzh inch Im:bicknesu.. imltidud defect

c nzh.r than cm cb tin k s?&w, iha” T14. *Q6the neazwt mmtmation shall ..1 e. cccd 3T14 iv MT 6? l.”gt h,
6Wc2ds ,hafl h,vc “. wcrb~, ,1,$, w lowly “dheri”~ wld WZm (wld ,rmt+w remd”ti dim -“d 0, mit bltit{nc m,, he

‘-*,d .01 t. b<)oo=W .dkf.ti. %rrntib~ u.d-nt $fd m o=wd 10 F-can+of m= matmtil thl.kn.S m mm.tbwcnth
Iinch. Mi”in-,.m radius .1 mm or n“c!.rcul ,Iwll be 0.0,lack

7N0 crack.typa defects till be wmi2icL Rx other *w4 fltfcc2$ no I“dl”idmt cfcfett shall & Wrmfitad ~..tec th,. T/a, With
Xhe Bested I.mrMtion of dcfetb not cxcudln$ 7*Q i. .ny 6T >emmh.

6Prmli##fbl. .nd~wt &an not ●.ccod 10 percc”t of mmcrial thkkaea w onc+h%tcmt?,Zmh. N. sb3 ., lowly .dherb~
weld ?ipmtm4) b, Wrr,lned (weld ~nitca ,cmaidq “f,crm orWA bIuMjnz ille9 b, ~mall nti to be WW?IY .dh.tiw).
!Ovci+o wiil be wmiued. hut .** cxcmiiiz 27 in MY ST kmth.

%.%unercialqualitynmtcrial d.- WI rc~ukr ridiimvbk”& mWgmc1iww2idc inspe.tkm. In other rup+w tt Awl co.fwn
m ,hc fonowfq~ commercial ~.ds,dx Am&i6an lm. u,d stsel lnslitum WW Rod”& MsnunW, for SUUCtunl S2mW,
?acNon 4; f., P1.W (Structural ou.!i~). Sectkm 6;S% bsm tJ.mr@a.t Qnalhy), %ion ti %.0 S:tel Fwnde” Sockzy of
Aimwku “M~hn”m St,ndx,d, 1.. Carlmrl Sta,! Cas%@’.
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Table I-B

STANDAIUISOF ACCEPTANCE (MATERIAL)

IIiepectfon
{

Wekfment class

method 1 I 2 3 4 5

Magoetic
psrticle

Radiographic
k-””k::-””l=?

INodefecte STDIAorlB TD3Aor2BSTD340x3B Com-
‘Ofany kfcd of kfIL-.M-

11473

No defects s~ I OfMm- STD I of MIL- S~ KIof MIL- COm-
of any kind R-114691 R-11469 R-11469

L

ercisi
ltJJ

ForE@s

Megnetic

I I

No defects S2’01Aor lBSTD2Aor2B STD 3A or 3B C!cm-
psrticle of Sny kind of MIL-M - f MIL-M- of MfL-M- ercisl

11473 11473 11473 ualitya

IWdiogxapbic No defects -2 -2 -2 Ccm-

of any Mad erctal
ualit~

All other material

Msgnetic No defects STD1.AOrlB STD 2A Or 2B SD 3A or 3B Com-
Psrtiole Ofanykicd of IvfIf.!-M- of MIL-M- OfhlIL-M- mercdsl

11473 11473 11473 qusli~

Rsdiogswpbic Not Not Not Not Corn-”
required rsquired required required merctai

qoalit#

ID.teccmw@.sJInte.dcd for Ine..pc.rr.tioo I.1o .is.w 1 w41amctm will be limited t.. maxiw “m CO..xntr.tl.. of
.mAmlf thid r.wmitfcd by Staadmrd I.

2R.dlofr@u of the SWrnKS sIWI d.” “O cSrink4SC,18Ps, bufti, 0! wummtrlk IIICIWIO”Sin excels of defacta POrmkt,d
by W!PIMAICmasacslc &*rtlcIe $tmdarda tef@ucd h Ioblc 1.s.

3COIIIM.WI.JQudilY matcri.1 doci not m+irc mhmphic m mnswtiwartitk IMp+ct[.n. 1. ether rqects it &all
conform to th. <.111.+”B mmmwrd.! ,ta”dmrl , American Iron and SSC+lInmhnto %$tccl FTMI”C2SMMW.W , <w st,vcmml
stWXX. &cIbfi 4;fOrPM*S (SWCW.1 CMlii,>. %tiha. 6: for Wr! (M=rch..t Qimliw), Section R and Steel F.”.dcm
Sadloty of AMcrlra ,’M!nimum St.ndnrds f.. Carbn. St ccl Caxii.ga...
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4.2.2.1.4 Finish of welds. Welds shall be inspected for smcdmess, work-
manship, and for conformance to the requirements of 2.16 through 3.19 sad 3.24.
The inspector may require chippfng, grinding, or rewelding wheuevar necessary
ta &tafn weld sexface appaartmce equivalent to those shewn in QQ-E -450. Surfaoe
irregularities. thai interfere with the interpretation of radiographs or magnetic-
particle inspection or make it questfonrdde shslf be rsmoved.

4.2.3 standards of acceptance.

4.2.3.1 Welds. Welds shall be fnspected to easure eompltance wfth the

standards esti%ed for the class of weldnwut specified on the applicable draw-
iug, detail spocffication, or by the procuring actfvtty (eee 6.3). Weld root areas
pre~red fn accordance with 3.13.-4 efd be fnspected to the rasgmtlc-particle
standazxlestablished for the cks of weldment specified on ths applicable drsw-
ing, detatl specification, or by the precurfng activity (see 6. 3).

4.2.3.1.1 ~C2ees1.2. aud 3 weldments. Welde shall be subjectad to mdfo-
gmphic, magnetic-particle, and visual inspsotfon in accordsmce with the stendmds
of acceptance as spacffied in table I-A.

4.2.3. L 2 Class 4 weldrmmts. Welds sba~ be subjected to magnetic-
particle and visaal inspection in accordance with the standards of acoeptenoe
as specfficd in table I-A. !

4.2,3.1.3 Class 5’weldments. Welds eha!.1be subjected to visual inspection
only. Tfx?etsndards of acceptance shsll be as specified in table I-A,

4.2.3.2 Mdmlal. The plate6, bars, sttmctural shapes, castings, @uup-
fngs, formqd parts, and forgtngs used in the febricatien of weldmerite shall be
imlpected fn accorda.m% with 4.2.3.2.1 threugh 4.2.3.2.6 es applicable. The
standamls of.acceptemce shall be as specified tn table I-B for the class of weld-
meut specified en the applicable dzawisg, detatl epdfication, or by the proeur-
ins actiyiw (see 6.3) . Wroaght msterfals one-half Iaoh snd over in classes I
threugb 4 weldmente shall be subjected to magnetic-particle inspection.

4. 2.3.2.1 Plates end stamptngs. Normal Inspection of plates and steruptogs
~ shall be cenfined to msgustic-prticle inspection of the edges of prepared parts

! before welding and of expoeed plate edges of the completed weldment at M ~-
specticm.

4.2.3.2.2 Structural sbawes. Normal inspection of the structural sbspee
shall be cenfinqd to magnetic-perticle insfmctiun of edges and areas exposed by
1celttblg.
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4. Z. 3.2.3 Bars. tubes or extrusions, and formed fm-ts. Normal inspection
of bar tubes m extrusions shall be confined ts magnetic-partfole inspeotien,
oriented to sbuw defects on the edges and areas exeo=f by cwttfns. Formed
parts shall be subjected to magnetic-particle inspection & the bent or driwn
arsa6 of such parts.

4.2.3.2,4 l?owtsgs. Forgings sh~ be subjected to magnetic-particle in-

spection so as to show dofecK+in my orientation on all surfacee. tn S.cfditica,
rsdiogmphic inspection sbaff be performed as shown on the drawing or as speci-
fied by the procuring agency.

q. Z. % Z. 5 Castings. ~stfnss SW be subjected to magnetic-particle in-
spection so aB to show defects in any orientation on all surfaeee. baaddition,

caatfngs shall be radiogmphed as xequfred by the drawing or cnntractins agency.

4.3 Test metfxxts.

4.3.1 Rmfiofwsptdc inep5cii0n.

4.3.1.1 GeneraL Radiographic equipment, operators, and procedures
ussd fn radiograph inspection of weldments shall be qualified in accordance with
MIL-R-11470.

4.3.1.1.1 Positfca and direction of m.diatlon. Radiographs shall be taken
‘in the position and direction and at the etages of sssembly required by the appli-
cable drawfng. Whennot otherwise indicated on the drawings, the direction of
radiation shall be perpendicular to the surface of the radiographic film and to
the surface ef the material where feasible. No deviations shall be permi~
unlsss aut.hortzsdby the procuring activity.

4.3.1.1.2 Additiens.1mdfqyaphs. Where appreciable defeots are dis-
closed in the areas radiographer or where scnmdoess is questimed, additkmal
radiography may be required at tba discretion of the inspscter.

4,3.1.1.3 Identification of radiographs.

4.3.1 .1.3.1 ~s. Th radio.
graphtc negatives andwiitta radiographic inspection records sha.lfbe submitted
fn acmqclance with the requirements of MIL-STD-453 unless otherwise specified
by ths procuring activi~.

I

I

4,3. 1.1.3.2 Wekiment serial numbers. Eanbw.sldmentradiograpbed shall
be assfg?md a serial nsmber (see 3. 23.1) in accordance with MIL-ST’D-453.

19
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4. S. 1.1.3.3 Negative identification numbers. -Ml radiogmphic negativss
shall carry the tmage of tbe lsad markers ident@ing the individual part, position
number, and locating markers. These markers shall be of such size and so
located as to render minimum fnterferenoe wftb the interpretation of.the radlo-
grapbtc image. in the area of the weld.

4.3.1 .1.3.4 Radiogmphic position number. The position riimber @all
represent a deftniLearea cd the structsre. The numberfng system shall be con-
sistent for similar parts, and the location of areas shall be redlly determf.nable
frem a radiogrraphlc position chart which till be furnished by the contractor.
71m above requtremente do not apply to additional radiegmpba made at random
under 4.3.1.1.2 whloh sbal.1be otherwise fdenti-fied.

4.3. 1.1.3. s Radiogl-aphic Iooation markers. The exact Ioeation of the
markers shall be permanently stamped on the surface of the weldment so that
the radiograph may be accurately Iocatmi whenever desired. Grmemlly, the
markers shall be placed en the side of the me~l toward the radiation, but it @
permttted to place mark.srs on the fifm side of the metal when it is anticipated
that repairs will b“ made frern thk mu-thee.

4.3.1 .1.3.6 Alternate metbed of identifying negatives. h.Icases when the
imWe ti tbe ident&tng ma~ers would interfere wfth proper interpretation of
the mdiogkaph, such identification maybe entered en the fiim after exposure,
but prior to development.

4.3.1.1.4 Radiographic technique, Except as otbsrwise netod in this speci-
fication, the tecbnfque employed eldl cenform to the provisicms of MIL-STD+53.

4.3.1.1.4,1 UneCIUSItbickneeses. when members being ndiogrs.phed are
unequal tbfdmessea or whenthe sectisn of a weld (such as a fillet weld) varies
considet%ably,the densi@ of the radiograph shell”be suoh as te shew the root of
tbs we~ or the section wbiob is meet Itkely to contatn defeot.e.

4.3.1 .1.4.2 ExamirWon of radiographs. Suitable faaillties shall be pro-
tided for the viewing end examiition of negatives.

4.3.1 .1.4.3 3urface irre gnlarit.ies. Any iodicatien on radtog_raphethat are
deffnttely identified as the shadows of surface irregi.daritiee on the weldments
eball be so indicated tn pencil on the radiograph. fn case of s&rp indicatio~
olosely resembling typical defects, the radiogmph stroll be rsjectsd, the surface
af the weld repsired, end the weld rerabgm,pbrd,

-20
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4.3.2 Zvfagnetk -particle fnepctien.

4.3.2.1 Geneml, The metlwd med shall be tbe dry pcwder methcd con-
firming tc the reqniremsnts of this specification eud Shsll apply to rolled plates,
shapes, forgings, castings, welded joints, and tc any necessary replacamenb
or re~ir of materials or wehis. When stnsss relief ammalimgis required, the
fiil inspection shall be conducted after stress relief annealiog of the ccmplete I
assembly.

4.3. Z. z Bmpection areas. Areas not accessible for inspesticn after com-
pletion of the assembly shall be inspected at a snitalh subassembly stage. k
additicmto the areas designated en the drawiag, the goverrnnent inspector may
require such additional inspections ae he deems necessary tc aesure a eouad I
Weldment.

4.3.2.3 Direction of megnetfzfng ourmnt. Areas shall be inspected so that
the magnetizing current essentially flows parallel tc the direction of anticipated
defects. For plate edge fnspecticn, uolese otherwise specified, unidirectional

inspf=t~n M suffice where tie Pr@s are wsitio~ed so se to pass tie currsnt I
l-wise through the plate edge. Unless otherwise spscified, bidirectional !
@s@ction shall be used for iwmstion of are= other tbsmwelds or plate edges. I
This inspection shall be carried out with the prcds positicmsd so that the direc-
tfon of the se.cosd current flow is approximately at right angles to the direction!’
of tlw firat current flew.

4. S. 2,4 Rscords. when reqoired by the procurisg activiw, a complete
racord of the rmnlte cf ffns.1magcstic -pariicle inspection of each weldment
shall be submfttcd on an approved form.

4.3,2.5 QsaHfied personuel. inspection carri&d out under this specifka-
tion shall be performed only by perscmwl whc have been certified fn their
respective categories as xwqaired by MIL-STD-41O or by the precuring activt’qy.

4.3.2.6 F.qu@nent.

4.3.2.6.1 General. Z@agnetic-pmtiole inspection equipment sbalI be
subject to the requirements of MIL-I-6868.

4.3.3 ?Jltrasonic inspsctica, When specified by the precming agency,
ultrsaonfc iuspectfon sbalf be performed in acconiance with the applicable olsssi-
ficatlon of MIL-I-8950 in lieu of, or fo additbm to, radiographic inspection
(see 6. 3).
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4.4 Replaacunentand repair criteria.

4.4,1 Material. Parts which do not meet the spectfisd material rsqutm-
msnta shall be discardsd or, f.falready assembled, removed ad repfaced with
satisfactory materfal. Repairs maybe made under the followfag listed candi-
tiena:

(a) Wban the defests are cenffned ta small areas asd do not extgad
throngh an appreciable portion of the part

(b) When the defects arx?in an area of low stress

(c) When the defeots are not exoessive but parallel to the direction of
principal stress

(d) when it is desirable to remove all traces of defeota fn a highlg
stressed area or in a weld kerf befora weldfng.

4.4.2 Defects. Welds and cnmpom=ntparts containing wainWe dsfem
shall be x%~=fi accordance with the following applicable ,procedures:

(a) If the defect ia detected by surface or magastic inspection, ths defect
shall be removed, and the underlytrig mes shsll be magnetic~rticle tested
further to demonstrate wunpliance with the specified raqutrements prior to re -
weklfng. No section of the excavation shall contain an irregularity with a corner

having a radius less thanone-aigbth inch. After repair, the-soundness of the
weld aball be demonstrated by ruagnetfc tests. E the repair is in a radiographs

. area, and deepar than one-feurtb inch, it shaU also be radfograplxd.

(b) ~ the defect is disclosed 2s a result of radiographic inapactioo, the
zdefeative area .sball be excavated until the remaioisg metal a~rs to be wholly
*sound. No section of the excavation shall ccntatn an irregularity with a corner
thaving a radius 1sss thanone-eighth inch. After the defeot bas been removed,
:the arsa shall be repaired by wekting as prescribed h 4.5. 2%s weld rsinforce-
.aneqt shall be removed flseh with tbe base metal, or shaped to the proper contour,

;ti the r~pair weld radiographer.

(c) If an undsrcut conditien ecccrs, it maybe corrected by depositing a
small bead at tha toe of tbe undercut portim of tba weld after any adherfng slag,
ssale, dirt, or other forefgn material has been removed. Undercuts less ~
5 pmmsat of the material tbidtsess, but not ezceedfng 0.020 inch, msy be re -
moved by grinding so thata smooth transition frem weld to base metal results.

4.5 Weld repair procedure. Ualess otherwise approved by the proouring
activity, oavities caused by the rsmoval of defects shall be repafred by wehiisg.

When the cavity exteniia entirely through a sestisn, tie repair shall be accom-
plished either by welding from one side, chipping sut the firet weld layers to
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1

sound metal from the oppcsfte side, end rewzdding, or by welding from one side
onto a bsckicg strap of scitsble dinmnsioris and of the same material as that being
welded. Is the latter ease, scnmdness of the weId rcct elwdl be democetrated by
magnetic -Particle inspection after removal of the bseldng etrap. Repafr welds
n=Y IM peen~ ‘m a~rden~ wifi 3.14, tO rsduce ~stO*on ad pro~le cracka.

4.6 Wpplemehtarg requirements.

4,6.1 Inspection repcrts. All radiographic, magnetic-patiicle. and aunsal-
ing hvpection repcrte shall be matntcined by tbe contractor for a wricd of s yeare,
unless othenvfse specified by the Prucurtng activib (see 6. 3).

5. PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY

5.1 Preservatbm aul packsging. Preservation and wckaging shall be level A,
B, or C es specified by the Prccurkw activikf (see 6. 3).

5.1.1 Levsl A. Whsn level A is spectfied, matmial shall be preserved acd
packaged in accordance with MIL-ST.D-163.

5.1.2 Level B. Level B preservation and packaging is intended to prcvide
economical but limited protection and shcnddbe spectfied only where it is deter-
mined thatweldments will bs held for a spscified pericd of tiie prior to further

processfcg, When level B preservation and paskaging i6 specified, andweldment.s
are not used within the specified pericd, they shall be inspected to determfw oon-
diticn and rspresc+rvedaiid repackaged as necessa~.

6.1.3 Level C. Whet level C is spe.cffied, weldments shall be preservsd by
the applicat=mtings of pint as specified in S.22.2. Pncksging, if rsqcired,
shall be in accordance with mticturers commercial standards.

6.2 F’ackin& Packing shall be level A; B, or C as spacffied by the pro-
curing activity (see 6. 3).

S. Z. 1 I.e.vcls A and B. When Iswel A or B is specified, weldrnen~ shall
be packed or crated for shipment is accordance with MIL-STD-163.

6.2,2 Level C. Whenlevel C is specified, wrddmen~ shall be packed or
crated tn such a meaner as ta fneure acceptance by cornnmnor other carrier
for safe aud expeditions delivmy to the point of d.astiaatkmat the lowest transpo-
rtationrate. Any specti packing or equipmentwhich may be required for trans-
portation purpcaee sbafl be provided by the contractor. The ccntracfmr SW be
ree-ible for me safe delivery Ofweld-mate to the spscified destination end
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shall replace or repsir anYdamaged weldments to the satisfaction of the pro-
curing activity without additional expense to the Government,

5.3 Ma-. fn addition to anymecial marking which may be re@h-ed
by the prcouring activity (see 6. 3), weklments or weldment shippieg ocn.fainers
shall be marked for shipment in accordance with the applicstde drawing and MIL-
STD-129.

6, NOTES

6.1 IetsndadUSC+.Wef.dmentecovered by this speoifiaation arc Mended
for use in military equipment and as spscffied by the prwmring activity (see 6.3).

The various classes (see 1.2) are tntendedto be used as indicated in table II.

Table fI

SAFETY FACTORS: REQUfREDFOR CJA.N++SESOF
WEIDMENT3 A6 A INJNCTION OF SERVICE CONDITION

Clas6
of

weldment

1
z

3
4
5

.. . . .

Scrvh
Sever

con!
Crttical

2-3
3-4
4-5

5
5

usmce

G

2
.3-3
3-4
4-6

5

hilum
Negligible

2
2

2-3
3-4
4-5

coil
critical

mdition
——---

uence (

YiiGF

2
2-3
3-4
4-s

5

2

2

2-3

3-4

4-5

failure
NeglQible
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6.2 Weldment class selection gm“de The class of weldrmmtad related—-
“safety fa~tor hSVCbeen establisfx+ on the basis that, as safety inm-eaaes,
:ce~ SIZKZUItS of raduction ~ effective CrOSS section of the weld Or m@efiI
.:CSIJbe tolerated, Howsver, selection of aparticular claes of weldment for a
‘design should be based not only on the safety factor tn tbe desfgn, but also on
the sewerity of service and the seriousness .of the consequence, if failure shoald
ocour. -y weldment, the failure of which shsuld “be classed as critical or

whtch is eubjectid to severe service owx?dtionsof impact or vibraticn, shoold
be rntscf class 3 or higher (class 2 and slass ‘1) in order b take advantage sf
inspection methsds adequate to detsct serious defects and to limit such defects
t.ca safe level regardless of the safety factor. Conversely, if a weldment with a
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high safety factor is not .subjeotte severe service conditicmeand its fsiiure is
not classified as crithml, such a weldment should net be rated ldgber than class 4.
‘II& avoids unnecessarily increasing the cost by over inspection and repair, or
rejection en the basis of noncritical defects. Oensideration shsuld also be given
to esteblisbfng-sewrate classes for dtiferent parts of the weldmeut M om3erto
avoid over classification of unimportant parts.

6.3 Ordering data. Procurement documents eheuld spec@ the foiiowkig as
applicslde:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

rf)

(g)

(h)

(i)

‘i!ttie, date, and number of this specification

fdedificaties of weldmente being orde=d

Qosatity required

Class of wc?kfment(see 1.2 end 6.2

Ultrssenic inspection, ff required (see 4.3.3)

Jnspecttonreports reqyired (see 4.6.1)

Level of prwwrvstion snd pacftagfng required (see 5. 1)

Level of packagtng r=equired (see 6.2)

Sp+xial marking reqdrsd (see 5.3)

(j) TMe, date, @ ntier Ofdetifl procurement specification, if
applicable

(k) Other pertinent data pecultsr te t!ae weldments being ordered

(1) Severity of service condftion expscted for the wekhmmts being procured.

6,4 Menufaotsrfng drsm-ings. ‘i?& procuring agency will supply one set of
blueprints and one set of transparencies of ail the applicable msnu?kcturing
drawings and sketchee with the fnitisi award of eny item of the centract.

6.5 Supersession data. This specification supersedes the requirements of
the foikwing NAVORDOSs: OS 1132, CX31135, 021172, OS 1188, OS1196,
OS 1.253, and OS 1367.

custodian: Preparing activity:
Navy-es Navy-es

(Projeot no. THJM-N032)

* u s cm’EnNMstT rwlntlta mm 1973-7U1WB2
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